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Abstra t. As today the amount of a essible information is overwhelming, the intelligent and personalized ltering of available
information is a main hallenge. Additionally, there is a growing need for the seamless mobile and multi-modal system usage
throughout the whole day to meet the requirements of the modern so iety (anytime, anywhere, anyhow). A personal information
agent that is delivering the right information at the right time by a essing, ltering and presenting information in a situationaware matter is needed. Applying Agent-te hnology is promising, be ause the inherent apabilities of agents like autonomy, proand rea tiveness oer an adequate approa h. We developed an agent-based personal information system alled PIA for olle ting,
ltering, and integrating information at a ommon point, oering a ess to the information by WWW, e-mail, SMS, MMS, and
J2ME lients. Push and pull te hniques are ombined allowing the user to sear h expli itly for spe i information on the one
hand and to be informed automati ally about relevant information divided in pre-, work and re reation slots on the other hand.
In the ore of the PIA system advan ed ltering te hniques are deployed through multiple ltering agent ommunities for ontentbased and ollaborative ltering. Information-extra ting agents are onstantly gathering new relevant information from a variety of
sele ted sour es (internet, les, databases, web-servi es et .). A personal agent for ea h user is managing the individual information
provisioning, tailored to the needs of this spe i user, knowing the prole, the urrent situation and learning from feedba k.
Key words. intelligent and personalized ltering, ubiquitous a ess, re ommendation systems, agents and omplex systems,
agent-based deployed appli ations, evolution, adaptation and learning.

1. Introdu tion.

Nowadays, desired information often remains unfound, be ause it is hidden in a huge
amount of unne essary and irrelevant data. On the Internet there are well maintained sear h engines that
are highly useful if you want to do full-text keyword-sear h [1℄, but they are not able to support you in a
personalized way and typi ally do not oer any push-servi es or in other words no information will be sent
to you when you are not a tive. Also, as they normally do not adapt themselves to mobile devi es, they
annot be used throughout a whole day be ause you are not sitting in front of a standard browser all the
time and when you return, these systems will treat you in the very same way as if you have never been there
before (no personalization, no learning). Users who are not familiar with domain-spe i keywords won't be
able to do su essful resear h, be ause no support is oered. Predened or auto-generated keywords for the
sear h-domains are needed to ll that gap. As information demands are ontinuously in reasing today and the
gathering of information is time- onsuming, there is a growing need for a personalized support (Figure 1.1).
Labor-saving information is needed to in rease produ tivity at work and also there is an in reasing aspiration
for a personalized oer of general information, spe i domain knowledge, entertainment, shopping, tness,
lifestyle and health information. Existing ommer ial personalized systems are far away from that fun tionality,
as they usually do not oer mu h more than allowing to hoose the kind of the layout or olle ting some of the
oered information hannels (and the information within is not personalized).
To over ome that situation you need a personal information agent (PIA) who knows the way of your thinking
and an really support you throughout the whole day by a essing, ltering and presenting information to you in
a situation-aware matter (Figure 1.1). Some systems exist (Fab [2℄, Amalthaea [3℄, WAIR [4℄, P-Tango [5℄, TripMat her [6℄, PIAgent [7℄, Letizia [8℄, Let's Browse [9℄, Newt [10℄, WebWat her [11℄, PEA [12℄, BAZAR [13℄) that
implement advan ed algorithmi te hnology, but did not be ome widely a epted, maybe be ause of real world
requirements like availability, s alability and adaptation to urrent and future standards and mobile devi es.
In this paper we present an agent-based approa h for the e ient, seamless and tailored provisioning of
relevant information on the basis of end-users' daily routine. As we assume the reader will be familiar with
agent-te hnology (see [14, 15℄ for a good introdu tion), we will on entrate on the pra ti al usage and the realworld advantages of agent-te hnology. After briey des ribing the existing systems from whi h the s ienti
publi ations are available, we des ribe the design and ar hite ture and afterwards depi t the system in Se tion 4.

2. Related work.

The following paragraphs are going to briey present some of the already mentioned
systems (Fab, Amalthaea, WAIR, P-Tango, PIAgent, Letizia, Let's Browse, Newt, WebWat her and PEA), for
whi h we believe that are related to our work.
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Fig. 1.1.

Demand for a personal information agent

Fab [2℄ is an automati re ommendation servi e for information retrieval, whi h is able to over time adapt
to its users, who onsequently re eive in reasingly personalized do uments. By maintaining both olle tion and
sele tion agents, Fab system is a good test-bed for trying out dierent ltering strategies, whi h either olle t
do uments from the Web that belong to the ertain topi , or sele t some of the olle ted do uments that are
suitable for a parti ular user. The reation of proles through the ontent-based analysis, whi h are afterwards
dire tly ompared to nd similar users for ollaborative re ommendations, represents the unique synergy of
these two frequently ombined ltering te hniques. Unfortunately, the usability of the whole system depends
on the ability of the ontent based ltering to generate the usable proles, being the serious drawba k of the
Fab system.
Sin e information dis overy and information ltering are proven to be the suitable domains for applying
multi-agent te hnology, a personalized system, named Amalthaea [3℄ has been developed. It proa tively tries to
dis over from various distributed sour es the information that is relevant to a user. The multi-agent te hnology
is applied by maintaining two dierent types of agents, being information ltering and information dis overy
ones. The ways how these agents are managing to learn the user's interests and habits, to maintain their
ompeten e by adapting to the hanges in the user's information needs, and to explore the new domains that
may be of interest to a user, depend on evolution programming, being maybe not so appli able for the large-s ale
information retrieval tasks.
Seeking the state of a user prole, whi h best represents a tual information interests and therefore maximize
the expe ted value of the umulative user relevan e feedba k, is formulated in WAIR multi-agent system [4℄
as the reinfor ement learning problem. The insu ien y of expli it user ratings is tried to be over ome by
using the lassi ation approa h based on the neural network, whi h exploits dierent impli it indi ators of
interests in order to estimate the real relevan e feedba k values. Unfortunately, the amount of the expli it
ratings needed for training that lassier still seems to be too large. This learly limits the appli ability of the
WAIR system.
To intelligently deliver a personalized newspaper, whi h ontains only the arti les of highest interest that
are individually sele ted everyday for ea h and every user, P-Tango [5℄ system proposes a framework for ombining dierent ltering strategies. Although the urrently ombined strategies are only the ontent-based and
ollaborative ones, a proposed framework is signi ant, by reason of being extendible to any ltering methods.
In spite of this extensibility, we believe that the agent-based framework that we propose in this paper, oers
better exibility when the integration and afterwards the usage of new strategies is on erned.
As the information be ame the one of most signi ant resour es for business and resear h, both periodi ally
s anning dierent information sour es and pushing the found relevant arti les to interested users, have also
motivated the development of PIAgent [7℄. While a usage of various extra tor agents ea h supporting a parti ular information sour e is more or less typi al for agent-based ltering systems (and it is also present in our
approa h), the uniqueness of PIAgent lies in its appli ation of ba k propagation neural network for separating
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relevant arti les from others. Su h a neural network approa h has strength in optimisti ally providing ex ellent
lassi ation a ura y. Unfortunately, its big weakness in often expensive training that pra ti ally makes the
PIAgent to be hardly appli able for nowadays information retrieval tasks.
The intelligent assistan e to the user, who is browsing the Internet for the interesting information, is provided
by the autonomous interfa e agent, named Letizia [8℄. It tra ks user behavior and uses various heuristi s to
anti ipate, whi h hyperlinks may lead to the potentially relevant do uments, and whi h should be ignored by
reason of pointing to junk or not existing page. The ornerstone property of the Letizia system is in asking the
user neither to expli itly state its interests by dening the query nor to provide the expli it feedba k about a
real relevan e of re ommendations. Although this expli it ommuni ation with the user an speed up learning,
the priority in designing the Letizia system has been given to both letting the user to browse without being
interrupted and asking for help only when being unsure whi h link to follow.
The MIT Media Laboratory has also developed an agent, whose job is to hoose, from the links rea hable
on the urrent Web page, those that are likely to best satisfy the interests of multiple users. The agent is named
Let's Browse [9℄, by reason of providing the assistan e to the group of humans in browsing, by suggesting
hyperlinks likely to be of ommon interests. Although this system demonstrates how do uments that are good
for the group of users and that are in the neighborhood an be found, it generally does not respond to the
hallenge of nding the data that is lo ated anywhere on the Internet.
The ability to both spe ialize to user interests, adapt to preferen e hanges and explore the newer information domains makes the foundation of the NewT [10℄, being one personalized multi-agent ltering system
for news arti les. As user information interests are modeled as the population of the ompeting proles, the
used learning me hanisms are both relevan e feedba k, as well as the rossover and mutation geneti operators. These re ombination geneti operators are mainly responsible for the adaptation and exploration issues
by reating more tted future populations. In the meantime, a user prole also learns through the appli ation
of the relevan e feedba k te hniques. Taken together these learning me hanisms make the so- alled Baldwin
ee t [24℄, saying that a population evolves towards a tter form mu h faster, whenever its members are allowed
to learn during their lifetime. Although the Baldwin evolution seems to be more powerful than the evolution
approa h used in Amalthaea, it has the same weaknesses whi h limit its appli ability for large-s ale information
retrieval.
Users may nd it di ult both to reate the appropriate queries and to lo ate the information of interest
in the ase of having no spe i knowledge about the ontent of the underlying do ument olle tion. On the
one hand, some systems aim to deploy e ient lustering algorithms, whi h will dynami ally produ e the table
of ontents, needed to fa ilitate the users' browsing a tivities. The ornerstone idea is to by some means help
a user rst to get an overview on erning the available ontent, and then to a urately express its information
needs. On the other hand, WebWat her [11℄ a ts as the tour guide that provides the assistan e, whi h is
similar to the guidan e of the human in the real museum. It a ompanies users from page to page, suggests
appropriate hyperlinks, and learns from the obtained experien e to improve its advi e giving skills. Su h a
system unfortunately an only lo ally assist the user, whi h brings the same drawba ks being present in Letizia
and Let's Browse systems.
Personal Email Assistant (PEA) [12℄ lters in oming mails and ranks them a ording to their relevan e in
order to help nowadays users, who easily end up with large part of their working day being spent with reading
emails. PEA maintains the personal user model that onsists of several proles and uses the evolutionary
algorithms to move that model onstantly loser to the urrent information needs. By doing that PEA aims at
assisting users in dealing more ee tively with their daily load of emails so that valuable working time is saved
for more produ tive and reative tasks. Even though the evolution strategies seems to be powerful enough for
dealing with emails in the PEA system, their usage in the Internet-like environment still remains to be a great
hallenge.

3. Design of PIA: The Personal Information Agent.

To meet the dis ussed requirements and to
support the user in that matter, we designed a multi-agent system omposed of four lasses of agents: many
information extra ting agents, agents that implement dierent ltering strategies, agents for providing dierent
kinds of presentation and one personal agent for ea h user. Logi ally, all this an be seen as a lassi al three tier
appli ation (Figure 3.1). Con erning the information extra tion, general sear h engines on the one hand but also
domain-spe i portals on the other hand have to be integrated. Additional information sour es (Databases,
Files, Mailinglists et .) should also be integrated easily at run-time.
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Several agents realize dierent ltering strategies ( ontent-based and ollaborative ltering [16℄, [5℄) that
have to be ombined in an intelligent matter. Also agents for providing information a tively via SMS, MMS,
Fax, e-mail (push-servi es) are needed. A Multi-a ess servi e platform has to manage the presentation of the
results tailored to the used devi e and the urrent situation. The personal agent should onstantly improve the
knowledge about his user by learning from the given feedba k, whi h is also taken for ollaborative ltering, as
information that has been rated as highly interesting might be useful for a user with a similar prole as well.
As users usually are not very keen on giving expli it feedba k (ratings), impli it feedba k like the fa t that the
user stored an arti le an also be taken into a ount [18℄.
A keywordassistant should support the user in dening queries even if he is not familiar with a ertain
domain. PIA provides three strategies for nding adequate keywords and for optimizing existing requests:
1. Keywords predened by experts for frequently requested topi s (or ategories) an help the unexperien ed user to nd the relevant keywords. The suggestions provided by domain experts are usually a good
starting point for individual requests.
2. An alternative method for nding interesting keywords is the extra tion of words and phrases from
interesting papers. This strategy helps the user to identify the key on epts from a paper that an be useful
for nding other relevant do uments. In ontrast to other approa hes (like Googles Find similar do uments)
the keyword extra tion gives the user the opportunity to adapt extra ted keywords a ording to the personal
interests and preferen es.
3. For optimizing existing queries the PIA system suggests keywords from similar requests. For omputing
the similarities between user requests the systems analyses the overlapping of user proles (based on stems) and
the orelation between the user ratings. Keywords that frequently o ure in the requests of similar users are
suggested to the user as potentially relevant sear h terms.
The whole system is designed to be highly s alable, easy to modify, to adapt and to improve and therefore
an agent-based approa h that allows to integrate or to remove agents even at run-time is a smart hoi e.
The dierent ltering te hniques are needed to provide a urate results, be ause the weakness of individual
te hniques should be ompensated by the strengths of others. Do uments should be logi ally lustered by their
domains to allow fast a ess, and for ea h do ument several models [19℄ will be built, all in luding stemming and
stop-word elimination, but some tailored for very e ient retrieval at run-time and others to support advan ed
ltering algorithms for a high a ura y.
If the system noti es that the ontent-based ltering is not able to oer su ient results, additional information should be oered by ollaborative ltering, i. e. information that was rated as interesting by a user with
a similar prole will be presented.
With the push-servi es, the user an de ide to get new integrated relevant information immediately and on
a mobile devi e, but for users who do not want to get new information immediately, a personalized newsletter
also has to be oered. This newsletter is olle ting new relevant information to be onveniently delivered by
e-mails, allowing users to stay informed even if they are not a tively using the system for some time.

4. Deployment and evaluation.
4.1. Overview. We implemented the system using Java and standard open sour e database and web-

te hnology and based on the JIAC IV agent framework [20℄. JIAC IV is FIPA 2000 ompliant [21℄, that is it is
onforming to the latest standards.
It onsists of a ommuni ation infrastru ture as well as servi es for administrating and organizing agents
(Agent Management Servi e, AMS and Dire tory Fa ilitator, DF). The JIAC IV framework provides a variety of
management and se urity fun tions, management servi es in luding onguration, fault management and event
logging, se urity aspe ts in luding authorization, authenti ation and me hanisms for measuring and ensuring
trust and therefore has been a good hoi e to be used from the outset to the development of a real world
appli ation.
Within JIAC IV, agents are arranged on platforms, allowing the arrangement of agents that belong together
with the ontrol of at least one manager. A lot of visual tools are oered to deal with administration aspe ts.
Figure 3.2 shows a platform, in this ase with agents for the building of dierent models spe ialized for dierent
retrieval algorithms.
The prototypi al system is urrently running on Sun-Fire-880, Sun-Fire-480R and Sun Fire V65x, whereas
the main ltering omputation, database- and web-server and information-extra tion is pla ed on dierent
ma hines for performan e reasons.
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The PIA System seen as a three tier appli ation

Several agents are building dierent models spe ilised for dierent retrieval algorithms

New ontent is stored, validated and onsolidated in a entral relational database (update-driven). Information an be a essed by WWW, e-mail, SMS, MMS, and J2ME Clients, where the system adapts the
presentation a ordingly, using the CC/PP (Preferen es Prole) with a tailored layout for a mobile phone and
a PDA (see Se tion 4.6). The personalized newsletter and the push-servi es are sent via e-mail, SMS or MMS.
The user an use self-dened keywords for a request for information or hoose a ategory and therefore the
system will use a list of keywords predened by experts and updated smoothly by learning from ollaborative
ltering. A ombination of both is also possible. The keyword assistant is able to extra t the most import
keywords of a given arti le using the term frequen y inverse do ument frequen y (TFIDF)-algorithm [22℄.
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4.2. Gathering new information.

New information is onstantly inserted in the system by information
extra tion agents, e.g. web-reader agents or agents that are sear hing spe ied databases or dire tories. Additional agents for the olle tion of new ontent an easily be integrated even at runtime, as all that is ne essary
for a new agent is to register himself at the system, store the extra ted information at a dened database table
and inform the modeling-manager agent about the insertion. As a le reader-agent is onstantly observing
a spe ial dire tory, manual insertion of do uments an be done simply by drag-and-drop and an e-mail and
upload-interfa e also exists. Sour e an also be integrated by Web servi es. New Readers an be reated using
a easy-to-handle tool and another tool is enabling to onveniently observe the extra tion-agents, as this is the
interfa e to the outside that might be ome riti al if for example the data-format of a sour e is hanged.

4.3. Pre-pro essing for e ient retrieval.

The rst step of pre pro essing information for e ient
retrieval is the use of distin t tables in the global database for dierent domains like e.g. news, agent-related
papers, et . Depending on the ltering request, tables with no han e of being relevant an therefore be omitted.
The next step is the building of several models for ea h do ument. Stemming and stop-word elimination is
implemented in every model but dierent models are built by omputing a term importan e either based only
on lo al frequen ies, or based on term frequen y inverse do ument frequen y (TFIDF) approa h. Furthermore
number of words that should be in luded in models is dierent whi h makes models either more a urate or more
e ient. Created models are indexed either on do ument or word level, whi h fa ilitate their e ient retrieval.
The manager agent is assigning the appropriate modeling agents to start building their models but might de ide
(or the human system administrator an tell him) at runtime to delay latest time- onsuming modeling a tivity
for a while if system load is riti al at a moment. This feature is important for a real-world appli ation, as
overloading has been a main reason for the un-usability of advan ed a ademi systems.

4.4. Filtering te hnology.

As the quality of results to a parti ular ltering request might heavily depend
on the information domain (news, s ienti papers, onferen e alls), dierent ltering ommunities are implemented. For ea h domain, there is at least one ommunity whi h ontains agents being tailored to do spe i
ltering and managing tasks in an e ient way. Instead of having only ltering agents (they will be des ribed
in Se tion 4.5), ea h and every ommunity has also one so- alled manager agent that is mainly responsible for
doing oordination of ltering tasks, as well as ooperation with other managers.
The oordination is based on quality, CPU, DB and memory tness values, whi h are the measures being
asso iated to ea h ltering agent [23℄. These measures respe tively illustrate ltering agent su essfulness in
the past, its e ien y in using available CPU and DB resour es, and the amount of memory being required for
ltering. A higher CPU, DB or memory tness value means that ltering agent needs a parti ular resour e in a
smaller extent for performing a ltering task. This further means that an insu ien y of a parti ular resour e
has a smaller inuen e on ltering agents with a higher parti ular tness value.
The introdu ed dierent tness values together with the knowledge about the urrent system runtime
performan e an make oordination be situation aware (see also [23℄) in the way that when a parti ular resour e
is highly loaded a priority in oordination should be given to ltering agents for whi h a parti ular resour e has
a minor importan e. This situation aware oordination provides a way to balan e response time and ltering
a ura y, whi h is needed in over oming the problem of nding a perfe t ltering result after few hours or even
few days of an expensive ltering.
Instead of assigning ltering task to the agent with the best ombination of tness values in the urrent
runtime situation, manager is going to employ a proportional sele tion prin iple [24℄ where the probability for
the agent to be hosen to do a tual ltering is proportional to the mentioned ombination of its tness values. By
not always relying only on the most promising agents, but also sometimes oering a job to other agents, manager
gives a han e to ea h and every agent to improve its tness values. While the adaptation of quality tness
value an be a omplished after the user feedba k be ame available, the other tness values an be hanged
immediately after the ltering was nished through the response time analyses. The adaptation s heme has a
de reasing learning rate that prevents already learnt tness values of being destroyed, whi h further means that
proven agents pay smaller penalties for bad jobs than the novi e ones [17℄.
The underlying oordination a tivities, essentially responsible for the mentioned optimal exploitation of
available system resour es, are represented on Figure 4.1, giving the simplest possible sele tion s enario. Under
the assumption that everything goes perfe tly, the s enario starts with a job reation and ends with a result
usage, being done by the User agent (U). The real oordination a tivities, being performed in a meantime by the
hosen Manager (M), are rst resour e estimation, and afterwards strategy sele tion. After the sele ted Filtering
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agent (F) that en apsulates the parti ular sear hing algorithm (deployed ltering strategies are des ribed in
Se tion 4.5), is produ ed results, the manager M an adapt tness values based on the measurement of the
response time. The found ltering results are nally returned ba k to the user agent U, and this simple s enario
ends.

Fig. 4.1.

System ar hite ture illustrating agent ommuni ation for resour e-aware oordination

In the ase where the re eived ltering task annot be su essfully lo ally a omplished usually be ause
of belonging to unsupported information domain, manager agent has to ooperate with other ommunities.
While oordination takes pla e inside ea h and every ltering ommunity between manager and ltering agents,
ooperation o urs between ommunities among manager agents (see also Figure 4.2). The ooperation is based
on either nding a ommunity whi h supports given domain or in splitting re eived task on sub-tasks where for
ea h sub-task a ommunity with good support exists.
The information is usually s attered around many dierent, more or less dynami , distributed sour es.
Two ornerstone hallenges therefore be ome both nding whi h sour es should be onsulted for resolving the
parti ular request, as well as putting the found results together. While the hallenge of sear hing for sour es
is known as the database sele tion problem, the omposing of a nal result set is often simply referred as
the information fusion. One light ooperation approa h, already published in [25℄, and whi h is based on the
appli ation of the intelligent ooperative agents, is going to be briey illustrated in the rest of this sub-se tion.
The fundamental ooperation idea is based on the installation of at least one ltering ommunity around
ea h database, as well as on setting up the sophisti ated me hanisms, whi h enable that these ommunities an
e iently help ea h other while pro essing the in oming requests. Although the ltering request an be sent to
any ltering ommunity, the most suitable ommunities will be autonomously found, and the request will be
then dispat hed to them. The found results will be nally olle ted, and only the best ones will be returned
to the sender of the ltering request. The most appealing property behind these ooperative pro essing is that
everything is done transparently for the user, being not any more for ed to manually think where the request
should be sent, and whi h obtained ltering results are really the best ones.
Example (Coordination & Cooperation) Figure 4.2 presents a high level overview of the ltering framework
being omposed of three dierent ltering ommunities (FC), where ea h ommunity has one lter manager
agent (M) and dierent number of spe ialized ltering agents (F). There are two dierent databases (DB) with
information from dierent domains, and they are a essed at least by one ommunity. On the gure ooperation
is illustrated as a ir le with arrows whi h onne t manager agents.

4.5. Filtering strategies.

The ornerstone of the PIA system is in oering a framework that fa ilitates
the integration of dierent ltering strategies. Although this paper is not dealing with any parti ular ltering
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Fig. 4.2.

Filtering framework with three dierent ommunities

strategy, their short des riptions will be given in the following paragraphs in order to make this paper selfontained and to lear the roles of the agents on Figure 3.2.
By using the term frequen y inverse do ument frequen y s heme, the importan e values of dierent words
an be omputed, and ea h and every do ument an be modelled by a orresponding weighted ve tor. While the
so- alled Large Filtering Strategy will always build a model with all words from a do ument, Optimal Twenty,
Optimal Ten, and Optimal Five Filtering Strategies will take into onsideration only twenty, ten, and ve most
important words, respe tively. The models, being reated by these optimal strategies, are thus smaller, and
onsequently an be faster both loaded into memory and ompared with a ltering request. As they are omitting
many words, they might be at the same time potentially less a urate, and the oordination engine has a han e
to de ide whi h one in the given situation an be the best solution.
Sin e the examination of every single do ument for ea h request be omes infeasible even for a olle tion
with the modest size, two dierent indexing ltering strategies have been also implemented. The rst one,
named Inverted List Filtering Strategy, reates for every word the list of do uments having that word. The
inbuilt simpli ation, tending to dramati ally redu e a size of inverted lists, is made by not storing the positions
of words in the orresponding do uments. While a strategy due to su h a design de ision be omes more
e ient, it loses its ability to support requests with a phrase. The se ond Position Filtering Strategy will
not utilise su h a simpli ation regarding not storing the positions, and thus will be able to a urately nd
do uments with requested phrases. As this se ond strategy is naturally more expensive, the trade-o, between
providing the a urate results and responding qui kly, be omes evident and unavoidable for requests with
phrases.
The property of fuzzy lustering [24℄, to assign do uments to multiple lusters together with spe ifying a
degree to whi h a parti ular arti le belongs to a given luster, has been used as the inspiration for a realisation
of a dedi ated Fuzzy Filtering Strategy. While its strength is in keeping short luster summaries in the high
speed memory, its greatest weakness lies in a used simpli ation to luster do uments in advan e xed lusters.
The few dierent versions of this fuzzy ltering strategy are nally implemented by limiting the amount of a
memory that is utilised for ashing the luster summaries, having as the impli ation that dierent trade-os
between the response time and the memory requirements are possible.
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Every mentioned ltering strategy is also exploited for reating its appropriate lone, whi h will take into
a ount only words from a manually reated di tionary. By limiting the vo abulary to few thousands instead
to more than half a million, underlying models are mu h smaller, and thus the underlying strategies be ome
more e ient. Unfortunately, the paid pri e lies in the lost of a support for all requests with words that are not
pre-sele ted, resulting in the potentially lower quality of found ltering results. These lone strategies nally
provide even more fruitful playing ground for both ooperation and oordination me hanisms, whi h should
prove their apabilities while resolving the mentioned trade-o problems.

4.6. Presentation.

As one of the main design prin iples has been to support the user throughout the
whole day, the PIA system provides several dierent a ess methods and adapts its interfa es to the used devi e
(Figure 4.3). To fulll these requirements an agent platform (Multi A ess Servi e Platform) was developed
that optimizes the graphi al user interfa e for the a ess by Desktop PCs, PDAs and smart phones.
If the user wants to use the PIA system, the request is re eived by the Multi A ess Servi e Platform
(MASP). The MASP delegates the request to an agent, providing the logi for this servi e. In the PIA system
the requests are forwarded either to login agent or the personal agent. The hosen agent performs the servi e
spe i a tions and sends the MASP an abstra t des ription of the formular that should be presented to the
user. For this purpose the XML based Abstra t Intera tion Des ription Language (AIDL) has been dened.
Based on the abstra t des ription and the features of the used devi e the MASP generates an optimized interfa e
presented to the user. The onversion is implemented as a XSLT transformation in whi h the optimal XSLT
style sheet is sele ted based on the CC/PP information about the user's devi e.
The Multi A ess Servi e Platform provides a generi infrastru ture for providing devi e optimized interfa es
for a big number of devi es. The basi idea of MASP is to separate the appli ation logi from the on rete
interfa e design. So the appli ation developer does not have to ope with the spe i hara teristi of the ea h
relevant devi e and an on entrate on the appli ation spe i data ow and intera tion logi .

Fig. 4.3.

Information a essed by browser or tailored for presentation on a PDA or a mobile phone

For dening the interfa e of an appli ation the XML based Abstra t Intera tion Des ription Language
(AIDL) has been dened. The denition of a user intera tion (typi ally one web page) is stru tures as a tree
of predened user interfa e elements (e.g. label, input eld). An exemplary page des ription is shown in
Program 1.
The abstra t interfa e des ription an be easily transformed into HTML, PDA optimized HTML or WML.
If the user wants to have a voi e interfa e, a style sheet for onverting the abstra t user interfa e des ription
into Voi eXML has to be added to the MASP. Additional hanges at the appli ation are not needed. In general,
the support for new devi es an be added without hanging or shutting down the appli ation.
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Program 1 The abstra t intera tion des ription of the PIA login page
<?xml version="1.0" en oding="UTF-8"?>
<s enario name="loginPage">
<input>
<UIElement>
<list name="rootNode">
<UIElement>
<pageSetting name="user_language">
<value>de</value>
</pageSetting>
</UIElement>
<UIElement>
<label name="login__piaLoginQXQ25">
<value>PIA-Login</value>
</label>
</UIElement>
<UIElement>
<list name="login__data">
<UIElement>
<label name="login__userName">
<value>Benutzername:</value>
</label>
</UIElement>
<UIElement>
<fieldValue name="login__userName_default">
<value>andreas</value>
</fieldValue>
</UIElement>
</list>
</UIElement>
...
<servi eLink name=" reateA ountServi eLink">
<provider address="t pip://127.0.0.1:7325" name="PIAgent"/>
<servi e name="MAPPresent"/>
<param name="s enario"> reateA ount</param>
</servi eLink>
</list>
</UIElement>
</input>
</s enario>

The transformation of the abstra t interfa e des ription is done using Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformations (XSLT). A XSLT transformation is typi ally written by a designer who is an expert for reating
optimized user interfa es for a devi e onsidering the preferen es of the respe tive audien e. For simplifying the
building of XSLT transformations, the MASP provides a set of generi rules for transforming the frequent elements of the abstra t user interfa e des riptions into basi HTML or WML. Based on these rules more omplex
and devi e optimized XSLT transformations an be dened.
An important feature of the utilised MASP is the support of Composite Capability/Preferen e Proles
(CC/PP). Considering the spe i features and properties (e.g. s reen size, supported ss version, supported
image formats) the user interfa e designer an optimize the interfa es to the properties of the respe tive devi e.
For onverting media data into a devi e adequate format, the MASP provides a omponent for s aling and
onverting images and videos.
The omponents and interfa es of the Multi-A ess-Servi e Platform are shown in Figure 4.4. Users who
want to use the PIA servi e intera t with the Multi A ess Point. The MAP ontains omponents for intera tion with the respe tive devi e (e.g. web server or voi e server) and omponents for rendering the appli ation
interfa e optimized for supported devi es. Approved rendering omponents for HTML, WML and Voi eXML
based user interfa es exists; omponents for applet based omponents are under development. For the devi e
independent interfa e des ription the MASP uses the Abstra t Interfa e Des ription Language (AIDL) that is
use as interfa e between interfa e designer and appli ation developer. The bridge between the appli ation and
the Abstra t Interfa e Des ription is provided by the Alter Ego Agent that ontains the intera tion des ription
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and spe i representation rules. Additionally the Media Ca he omponent provides the media ontent as well
as onne tivity to external media providers.

Fig. 4.4.

The ar hite ture of the MASP

Beside of the features provided by MASP the design of the user interfa e must reate an easy to use system
even on devi es with a tiny s reen and without a keyboard. That is why the PIA interfa e provides additional
navigation elements on omplex forms and minimizes the use of text input elds. New results mat hing a dened
request are presented rst as a list of short blo ks ontaining only title, abstra t and some meta-information (as
this is familiar to every user from well-known sear h-engines). This information is also well readable on PDAs
or even mobile phones. Important arti les an be stored in a repository. This allows the user to hoose the
arti les on his PDA he wants to read later at his desktop PC.
Depending on the personal options spe ied by the user, old information found for a spe i query may be
deleted automati ally step by step after a given time, that is, there is always up to date information that is
presented to the user (we all this smart mode). This is for example onvenient for getting personalized ltering
news. The other option is to keep that information unlimited (global mode) for a query for e.g. basi s ienti
papers.
For the push-servi es (that is, the system is be oming a tive and sending the user information without
an expli it request), the user spe ies his working time (e.g. 9 am to 5 pm). This divides the day in a pre-,
work, and a re reation slot, where the PIA system assumes dierent demands of information. For ea h slot an
adequate delivering te hnology an be hosen (e-mail, sms, mms, fax or Voi e). If you de ide to subs ribe to
the personalized newsletter, new relevant information for you will be olle ted and sent by e-mail or fax on e
a day with a similar layout and stru ture for onvenient reading if you have not seen it already by other pullor push servi es. Therefore you an also stay informed without having to log into the system and if you do not
want to get all new information immediately.

5. Con lusion and future work.

The implemented system has an a eptable runtime performan e and
shows that it is a good hoi e to develop a personal information system using agent-te hnology based on a solid
agent-framework like JIAC IV. Currently, PIA system supports more than 120 dierent web sour es, grabs
daily around 3.000 new semi-stru tured and unstru tured do uments, has almost 500.000 already pre-pro essed
arti les, and a tively helps about fty s ientists related to our laboratory in their information retrieval a tivities.
Their feedba k and evaluation is a valuable input for the further improvement of PIA. In the near future we
plan to in rease the number of users to thousands, and therefore we plan to work on the further optimization
of the ltering algorithms to be able to simultaneously respond to multiple ltering requests. Also, we think
about integrating additional servi es for the user that provide information tailored to his geographi al position
(GPS), a natural spee h interfa e and innovative ways to motivate the user to give pre ise expli it feedba k, as
the learning ability of the system is depending on that information.
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